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"THAT CUTE R ED-HEADED GIRL who always 
sits in the back of the botany class and never 
says a word- that's Helen LeBaron. Poor girl, every-
one says that professor never gives a decent grade to 
anyone with red hair. No wonder she's afraid of him!" 
Though this rumor frightened Helen as a college 
freshman at the University of Vermont to the point 
that she hesitated to speak to this botany instructor 
on the street, there probably wasn't much hesitation 
on the part of this same instructor when he later 
gave her an "A" in the course! 
She recalls with a sparkle the fun the ten girls in 
her corridor had through college. Though they are 
now scattered all over the world, the ten still corres-
pond and visit whenever possible. 
Now sitting on the other side of the desk as Dean 
of the College of Home Economics, Miss LeBaron 
inspires fee lings of ready friendship, genuine interest, 
and complete confidence rather than fear. 
Although she estimates that one-half of her eve-
nings are spent at college meetings, most of the other 
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evenings she is at home in the thirty-year-old house 
which she purchased last year and is remodeling lit-
tle by little. A household equipment class made rec-
ommendations which she one day hopes to use for 
the kitchen. 
The ramp with the swinging door in a basement 
window may not have been the equipment class' 
recommendation, but Musette finds it practical since 
her mistress is gone so much of the clay. Musette is 
"just a common cat" who "needed a fancy name," 
as Miss LeBaron describes her pet who keeps her 
company on these evenings at home. 
Weaving, gardening, entertaining, reading, and 
cooking are some of the greatest pleasures Dean Le-
Baron enjoys at these times. The 36" floor loom with 
WOI-FM tuned in to a background of classical music 
(there is no time for television) is the scene of about 
one project a year. These usually take the form of 
table linen, rugs, bathmats, and aprons, most of 
which are given to friends. The weaving of a tufted 
rug is next on the agenda. 
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Because there is no time for a great many other 
things Dean LeBaron might otherwise enjoy, she 
has to simplify her living to maintain her versatility. 
A small flower garden must suffice to satisfy her green 
thumb, and while she hasn't much time to cook fancy 
items for herself, Pennsylvania Dutch food often sat-
isfies her guests palattes! 
During the six years she spent at Pennsylvania 
State College, she acquired recipes and a fondness for 
such items as "shoo fly pie" and sauerkraut and pork. 
Dried sweet corn for dishes like chicken and corn 
soup became another favorite which, oddly enough, 
she can' t find in Iowa. 
Though Miss LeBaron's excellent taste in clothing 
also seems cosmopolitan, she does most of her shop-
ping right here in Ames and Des Moines. However, 
she does do a lot of travelling over the country to 
attend national committees, and what woman could 
resist the urge to pick up a few choice items! 
As one of the outstanding and greatly respected 
personalities on our campus, Dean LeBaron is a 
woman who began her college career as a shy fresh-
man and is continuing it with the balance of outside 
interests and activities that make her not as the feared 
professor but a warm, friendly woman whom most 
home economics gals come to know very well indeed. 
My Trip (Continued j1·om page 9) 
huts clustered on the hillsides or on top of the clown-
town buildings to small fishing boats. 
In the Floating Market area, Thai women in small 
canoe-like boats paddle to the houses built on stilts 
along the waterfront. Cooked foods- rice, meat, tea 
-are offered from some of the boats. Fresh vegetables 
grown on farms looked good. (I was was told the 
farms were tended by the man of the family) . I rec-
ognized squash, greens and coconuts among the pro-
duce on the boats. From other boats straw hats and 
mats and cotton cloth were sold. Instead of sending 
the children down to the corner store for bread, the 
Thai mothers send their children down to the land-
ing for supplies. 
In Bangkok, as in Hong Kong, I saw families liv-
ing on river boats, here about twenty feet long. Often 
several were fastened together by lengths of wire to 
be pulled down the river. 
Yes, the means for homemaking are different, and 
the equipment is certainly different, but all through 
the orient the activities are still the same- cooking 
food, bringing up children, managing a home. 
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